Manifest Like a Boss Goddess Bonus
Manifest Your Soulmate Client Exercise

Hey gorgeous!
This exercise will help you to open yourself up to calling in your dream clients. Practice
this exercise often and focus on the feelings that it brings up for you.
Journal about or visualise the following...
ONE// Picture your soulmate client. What does she look like? Where does she live?
How old is she? What is her name? Create a picture of her in your mind.
TWO// Imagine meeting this soulmate client, either in person or over a video
conference. How does it feel to connect with your soulmate client? Does it feel easy?
Does it feel like you’re talking to a friend?
THREE// Imagine the problem that she has that you would LOVE to help her with.
Imagine how amazing it feels to talk about this problem with her and discuss how you
can work together to solve her problem. Imagine how you feel in this scenario, and
imagine how she feels as well.
FOUR// Picture how easy and natural it feels to sign her up to your program or course.
Imagine how good this feels for BOTH of you. Run through the conversation in your
head, picture how it will unfold.
FIVE// Feel how excited you will feel to work with this client!
SIX// See the money from this client come into your bank account. Picture your bank
balance rise. Feel how grateful and excited you are that you have connected with this
client.
SEVEN// Imagine working with this client - how does it feel at the beginning when you
are starting to work together to solve her problem? How does it feel when she finishes
your program and has her problem solved? Imagine how these sessions will unfold and
what emotions and feeling will arise.

Once you have fully explored the above scenarios, journal about the following…
What did you learn about yourself and your soulmate client through this process?
Do you feel fully worthy of working with this client?
What scares you the most about working with this client?
What do you need to believe about yourself in order to call in this client?
Do you think your current marketing and messaging would appeal to the soulmate client
that you imagined?
Do you think that if she were to go to your website right now that she would know that
you could help her solve her problem? If not, what changes do you need to make?
If you were to meet your soulmate client in real life, do you feel that you could speak
confidently to her, the way that you did in your visualisation? If not, how can you
increase your confidence in talking about your services?
Take Massive Inspired Action
What are you feeling called to do or inspired to do now that you have explored the
above questions?
Take a deep breath, visualise your soulmate client in your mind's eye, and ask you
angels/the universe/god ‘What would you have me do to call in this client?’
Listen and trust that whatever comes up is leading you towards your soulmate client!
What actions are you committing to take today to call in your soulmate client? Write
them down now and start taking action immediately.
Trust that it will be fun and easy, and that all you need to do is believe that you are
worthy of working with this amazing client, and so you shall.
This is yours.

